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cause us pleasure, and other objects,

the unharmonious and uglv, cause
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From a psychological standpoint we
have many explanations as to the

pleasant feeling produced by works
of art and nature, and many think that

everything in aesthetics can be perfectly

classified and explained by the study of

psychology. But have we really reached
the ultimate meaning of that which we call

beauty? Is* beauty nothing but a source
of personal pleasure? Is the beautiful

object created merely to arouse in the in-

dividual certain sensations, more or less

refined and more or less complex, which
are pleasurable. Tf so, all our observa-
tions ought to be confined to psychological

experiments.
But men feel that beauty means

something more than their personal
pleasure—that it has an objective value

—

that it is eternal. Beauty means some-
thing aside from the sensation of pleas-

ure. Even deeper effort has to go beyond
these tickling sensations of pleasure.

Beauty is to be conceived as an absolute

value. Tf beauty is only to give us pleas-

ure, why should we not say. truth is

merely an idea with desirable conse-
quences. If so, there is no objective

truth, but only that depending upon the

individual needs. But, we may object,

what can be the criterion of beauty, if not

its effect on us—namelv our personal
pleasure? We ma|V be answered by the

question : Are we willing to believe then
the last word on the subject? Is there no
absolute truth, but merely the individual

preference for one statement rather than
another And in the same sense is there

DO absolute beantv, but merely certain

combinations which are individually more
preferable to us than another combination"

Is there not a something there which the

psychologist alone cannot explain' Does
ol the artist mean something more than

it which contributes to personal pleas-
.

-j

After all, the conviction

lesthetics begins with psychology is a

shallow one, and is an artificial and me-
chanical construction. There is a way of

looking on beauty objectively. To begin
the beginning we must take for our

asis our life experience, and afterwards
-itr psychological phenomena. We

must aim to get back to reality. On this

ground we will proceed on our theory of

•beauty; to be explained in the next lec-

ture.

Prof. Everett's Lecture
The members of the Philosophy Club

had the good fortune to hear a lecture on
"Friedrich Nietzsche: A Study in the

Ethics of Might," given by Professor Ev-
erett, of Brown University on Friday ev-

ening, November 13. Professor Everett
first spoke of the great modern antichrist

as openly avowing a doctrine that has
been accepted unconsciously by nations

—

that "might makes right." Then followed

a summary of Nietzsche's life. Singularly
"as marked

precocious piety as well as by remarkable
intellectual activity. Later, when a uni-

versity student, he turned his brilliant

mind to the study of philology and philos-

ophy, and it was -only his devotion to

music that prevented his achievement of

academic honors. Without a degree and
rot yet twenty-five, he was offered a pro-

fessorship in classical philology, which he

accepted, and held for the greater part of

his life. During his latter years his

health, always the poorest, completely

gave way, and. diseased in mind and body,

he wandered from one health resort to

another. He died in 1P00. hopelessly in-

sane.

Professor Everett then dwelt particular-

ly on two episodes which had marked in-

fluence on the philosophy of Nietzsche, his

introduction to Schopenhauer's doctrines

and his personal relations with Wagner
Thotigh Nietzsche later repudiates much
of Schopenhauer's teaching, there is a

close affinity between the two men in their

tragic view of life. To those who have
read the storm of invective in ''The Care
of Wagner," it is apparent that however
the author may once have regarded that

musician, his opinion later was anything

but complimentary. The work at least

brings out several salient characteristics of

Nietzsche, his tendency toward extremes,

his personal intolerance in all differences

of opinion, and his extraordinarily sensi-

tive temperament.
The ten years before his collapse Pro-

fessor Everett referred to as Nietzsche's

"ethical period." It was at that time that

his peculiar Weltanschauung expresses

itself most clearly. "God is dead," he

said, "I teach you Beyond-Man." He was

a" ing that the
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versed "1 lorality," believing
that we ought . let the weak perish, and
that "sympathy is the artificial preserva-
iton of the unfit." Suicide, he commended
as very frequently the noblest of man's
prerogatives. In short, Nietzsche was un-
der the influence of the biological theories

of the century, and recognized the

mechanism rather than the meaning of

the universe. His doctrine is nowhere so
effective as in its biological setting. Hux-
ley distinguished between the cosmic and
the ethical process ; the great German
would have them the same. Therefore
his contempt for "shopkeepers. C'""

•

cows, women. Englishmen, and other
democrats." To him "the survival of the

fittest" meant the survival of the fittest of
every sort, including man.

Tf his concise, epigrammatic sayings
often sound like the vagaries of a mad-
man we should remember that all who
have studied them seriouslv declare an
insanity hypothesis impossible. He had. to

be sure, no ordinary mind or personality,

but his works always show evidences of
an increasing struggle for high ideals,

and a stroncr realization of the needs of

the race. Professor Everett pointed out
that evolution should have taught him the

fallacv in his argument, for docs not
svmpathy extend itself with every in-

crease, and is not the ethical process far

down in the order of development? It is

not necessary to become a Tolstoi to per-

ceive the force of altruism. Tt is to be
regretted that both these men chose one
element, one phase, and made it the whole.

As Miss Calkins said in the

brief discussion which followed the lec-

ture. Professor Everett's explanation of

Nietzsche was so "honelessly clear" that

there was little room for argument.

RESULTS OF FIELD DAY
TQOQ TQTO TgTT

Archery 3 5

Tennis 5 7
Rasketball 7 5

Hockev 7 5

Golf 3 5

Bunning 5 ^

Defau't t t

Total tq 20 TO

Field Dav championship won by Tgro.
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EDITORIAL
In the English University plan, in Ox-

ford, the close relationship of faculty to

students forms the basis of the culture ot

the students. The method of Wellesley
College is different. Partly of necessity
the ratio of faculty to students is much
larger, and students have less chance to

know their professors well. The dormi-
tories do something to bring them togeth-
er, especially at meal times, when there i

c

one of the faculty at nearly every table

with the students. And the six or twelve
girls who sit at table with a professor

usually get fairly well acquainted with her
before the year is over. At some social

functions too, and in the department clubs,

girls have the opportunity of getting

acquainted with members of the faculty.

Each Freshman has her advisor, on whom
she calls perfunctorily. But, it is safe to

say that the number of girls at Wellesley
( ollege who know not one member of the

faculty intimately, is larger than the num-
ber of those who have actually formed at

least one friendship.

Seniors have usually formed a few
friendships among the. faculty, friendships

which were tentatively begun, possibly

during the first year of college, but whicn
did not reach their fruition until the end of

the course when the time for their enjoy-

ment was scant. But the actual personal

influence of the faculty on underclass

girls is slighter than need be, and respon-

sibility for the lack of it lies chiefly with

the students.

Under artificial conditions of college,

tin re i< need of contact with mature
women, women who have a larger range

of vision and wisdom, to give girls who
are suddenly plunged into this novel

scheme of existence, a sense of proportion,

and a sense of relationship with the

world. They scarcely realize how much
shallowness occupies their waking hours,

until suddenly they come to know some

Moman's flDeDical College
of Pennsylvania

Fifty-ninth Annual Session. Thorough Course. Four
years. Exceptional Facilities for Laboratory and Bed-
side Instruction. I'ost Graduate Courses in Operative
('ynaecology; in Obstetrics, the Eye. Ear, Nose and
Throat. A new hospital building in course of erection.

t ull particulars in catalogue.

CLARA MARSHALL, M. D., Dean
Box 900 21st St. and North College Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
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Next to Wellesley Inn Tel. 145-2

Hours: 8.30— 5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted

thoughtful woman, whose habit of think-

ing and wideness of interest makes them
realize how much there is to know and
enjoy, which they had not conceived of

At home there are older people always
present, bringing in new material for

thought and for action, tempering one's

ardent opinions with experienced judg-
ment, which, while one does not always
welcome it, nevertheless tends to keep one
balanced.

But here, girls, especially when
they first come, and before they are ad-

j

justed, see things in very strange and
j

sometimes grotesque proportions. The
charm of an upperclass girl assumes a

surprising bulk, or cheering at centre ab-

sorbs interest from everything else. Gos-
sip, worthy of a village sewing circle can

sometimes take up the attention of fairly
1

intelligent upperclass girls until they ac- ;

tually have not the ability to be interested

in, or think of anything else. At such
J

ines nothing outside of college has any
\

significance, and a very little inside of it

appears vital,—and girls are supposed to

rotne to college to get a sense of propor-

tion!

At home, even the shallowness and
narrowness of the interests which girls

sometimes have during preparatory schools,

is yet fundamentally deeper, fur it includes

[amity relationship, the company of older

people and the company of men. Here.

!
the strongest human influence to offset

! this—what seems to a critic who has been

I

in the midst—widespread superficiality is

the influence of the faculty who have a

different point (if view and can realize the

essentials. They can appreciate the vitali-

ty and enthusiasms, but they can give

I

vitality and enthusiasm something satisfy-

ing to feed upon. A talk with a woman
rich in experience of people and of books,

who has not lost the vital touch with the

world outside of the cloister, gives a pur-

nose and a meaning to things which be-

fore seemed scattered and futile. It can

give new thoughts rich in beauty and sig-

nificance, that develop and mature a girl's

nature. It is only by contrasting such

companionship with some companionships

with students that we know how to get

the most out of student friendships. For

such contact can give in swift suggestion

J

what the contact with people of one's own
age and at one's own stage of development

can give but slowly, and that is. culture.

There is not enough effort made to

bridge the gulf now. Shyness prevents

many girls, and diffidence, from approach-

ing people, who, in the class room have

excited their admiration, quickened their

imagination. But there is no need for it.

A closer relationship of the facultv

with students from the beginning of their

career and not simply at the end could

!
make personal friendships inestimably

valuable to the girls, could give the col-

I lege a mellower atmosphere of cuhure.
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College Calendar

Wednesday, November 18, 4.20 p. m. in Billings Hall, Sym-
phony lecture by Professor Macdougall.

Thursday, November 19, 7.30 p. m., in College Hall Chapel,

regular meeting of the Christian Association.

Sunday, November 22, 11 a. m., services in Houghton Mem-
orial Chapel. Sermon by Dr. W. F. Slocum, president of

Colorado College. 7 p. m., Vespers. Special Music.

Tuesday, November 24, at 4.20 p. m., in Billings Hall, music
recital.

Wednesday, November 25, 12.30 p. m., Thanksgiving recess

begins.

Friday, November 27. 12.30 p. m.. Thanksgiving recess ends.

College Notes

Parts have been assigned for the production of "Samson
Agonistes" by members of the classes in Literature 4. The
date set is December 9, the two hundredth anniversary of

Milton's birth. The presentation will be unique in that "Sam-
son Agonistes" has been seldom given on the stage

;
prepara-

tions are going foward rapidly, however, and the play prom-
ises to be very successful.

The Somerville Teachers' Club visited Wellesley on Satur-

day afternoon, November 7.

The first of the recitals given on Tuesday afternoons in

Billings Hall, will be held on November 17. Mr. Hamilton
will play. All members of the college are invited to attend.

The Alliance Francaise met Monday evening, November
16. at the Tau Zeta Epsilon House. The new members of the

year were received.

Attention is called to the offer of the Art Department to

order foreign photographs for the students.

Dr. Wilcox, who is taking her sabbatical year, was in

Wellesley last week.

The Graduate Club met Thursday evening, November 12,

at the Tau Zeta Epsilon House.

Wednesday evening, November 11, the 191 1 hockey team
gave a dinner at the Inn for the 1909 hockey team. The tables

were set in the form of an H, with decorations of yellow
chrysanthemums.

The tennis tournament between 1909 and 191 for second
place in Field Day events was played off on Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week. The match was very close, the
score being: first set, 11-9; second set, 7-5 in favor of 1009.

The basketball game for second place, between 1009 and
191 1, was played Thursday. The day was not a very favorable
one, but the teams played very evenly. The score was 2-1 in

favor of 191 1.

The alumnae trustees of the college met Thursday afternoon
with the live representatives from the two upper classes of
undergraduate students to talk over the advisability of hav-
ing a Student's Building. The undergraduate committee con-
sisted of Ruth Han ford, Mary Zabriskie, Josephine Butter field

from 1909, and Hester Davies and Caroline Vose from 1910.

This committee presented the petition from the student body
and made the plans for the Student Building.

Miss Kate Parsons, 1911 has been appointed as the 191?

literary editor of the News.

On Monday, November 9, the three Hannoverians among
the German Faculty. Miss Muller, .Miss Striven and Miss
Woltereck, entertained Mrs. Hugo Munsterberg, Mrs. Ktihne-
mann and Professor Euger Kuhnemann, the Harvard Exchange
Professor, who is also, a native of Hannover, Germany.

Christian Association

Thursday evening, Miss Ruth Hanford led the village

division of the Christian Association in the Noanett parlors.

There was an unusually large attendance and after the singing
of many Thanksgiving hymns, Miss Hanford spoke of the rea-

sons for Thanksgiving. She treated the subject from the point
of view of a college girl, pointing out the things that we should
be thankful for here in college,—for the life, the friends, the
work and particularly for the opportunities we have here for

service and deeds of unnoticed kindness. We should rejoice in

the freedom of opinion, thought and life here in college, but
we should feel glad in the community responsibility and so bear
it that we be prepared for the larger opportunities of life.

P. E. SALIPANTE
I CROVE ST. Tel. Well. 29-1

First Store from the Station
Choice Fruit and Confectionery
We have just received a fresh line of new Figs Dates

and Nuts, and also we makea specialty of Swiss Cheese
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HOTEL CUMBERLAND
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o
Ideal Location
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Theatres and Shops

Special Rates for j

College Teams

New, Modern

and Absolutely

Fireproof
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Send for Illustrated

Booklet

NEW YORK
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ve you seen

s clever new
00k?

No hammering or screwing needed. Just a

push with your thumb and it's in. Small and or-

jmental. Holds 10 pounds. Just the thing for

hanging up anything like pictures, calendars, souvenirs,

decorations, whisks, towels, coats, waists, skirts, draperies,

reference books, utensils, etc. Try some. You'll like the way
they work. Four handsome finishes. Brass, 25c doz. Gun metal,

lickel and antique copper, 30c doz.

If your stationery or hardware dealer can't supply you send us his NAME and
ioc for Sample Assortment

.

A. GOERTZ & CO., 262 Morris Ave., Newark, N. J.

MISS G. L. LEWIS
PICTURE I^RAJVIE^R

515 Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston

Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays, 9 to 5

Colored Photographs of the College on sale at the College Bookstore

A Scallop Shell of Quiet
President Hazard's book of sonnets is on sale at the

college bookstore at eighty cents a copy, to members of

the college.

BOSTON AMUSEMENTS

n..lAn Thanksgivingweek; The rural drama ''Clfll CoriTI
DllSILin by Edward Kidder. It was one of the most OIVJ I 01 IIIuuwmn

(lopu | ar of | as( season's successes as given by the stock company,
and the present production will be on an even greater scale, The story of the

play is one of intense interest, and the love story that runs throughout the

piece is enough to hold the attention from start to finish.

Keith's
^r Thanksgiving week Stella' 'May-iew,^,

IXUIIII V
Her last appearance at this house was <>ne of the events

in her
ist songs

appearance at tnis nouse was <>ne or tne evems of the

season and her return wih be welcomed. A special extra performance will be

given on Thanksgiving morninr beginning at ten o'clock and lasting until one.

These morning performances on holidays have become the most popular feature

at Keith's.
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Society Notes

PHI SIGMA
At a regular meeting of the Phi Sigma Fraternity, held

November n, the following were initiated: Elizabeth I. Adam
son. [909; Meriam B. Carpenter, 1910; and Helen Macdonald,

1910. The alumnae present were : Alice Rossington, 1907 ; Alice

Brown, 1908; Frida Semler, 1908; Emily Shonk, 1908, and

Edith VVise, 1908.

At a regular meeting of the Phi Sigma Fraternity, Satur-

day, November u, a scene from a Celtic fairy legend was given

with the following casl :

Main- Esther Randall

Eileen Cornelia Feuno

Fioll Caroline Spaulding

Mother Harriet Hinchliff

Dermot Josephine Butterfield

I Loly Mary ., Mary Tucker

TAU ZcTA EPSILON
At a regular meeting of Society Tan Zeta Epsilon, on

November 14, the following program was given :

Pictures

I. "Detail from Allegory of Spring." Botticelli

Model : Flla Sinmns

II. "Portrait of a Young Man." Roticclli

Model : Margery Merridith

III. St. Catherine. "Detail from Virgin and Saints."

Model: Ruth Elliott

Papers

Sandro Boticelli Madeleine Piper

Reading from Maurice Hesslett's Quattrocentisteria.

Carolyn Wilson

Current Music Notes Bertha Cottrell

Paper: The Life of Mozart. Jean Cross

Paper : The device symmetry used in the art of

painting compared with its use in the art of

music. Ruth Crossinann

Illustrations from the Works of Mozart: Violin

and Piano: Andante from the first Sonata

for piano and violin. Ruth Crossmann, Helen Hussey
Voice: Meine Wunsche ( r ,, , n

Schnsucht nach dem Friihlings ,

/;//,(,/ Dmmm

Piano: Minuet and trio from the Twelfth Sym-
phony. Margaret Ingram

At a meeting of Society Tau Zeta Epsilon, on Monday,

November 9. Miss Kathleen Cutting and Miss Margaret In-

gram, both of 1000, were formally received into membership.

Tlie following alumnae were present : Warrene Piper Permar,

1897; Maude Emilie McClary, 1899; Isadore Rogers, 1901

;

Hetty S. Wheeler. 1902; Flora MacKinnon, 1907: Eleanor

Piper [908; and Dorothy Pope, 1908.

ZETA ALPHA
At a meeting of the Society Zeta Alpha, on Wednesday,

November 11. Betty Barrow, 1910. was formally received inl

membership. Marion Mason, 1908; Katharine Dennison, 1908;

Elise Johnston, 1908: Margaret Mills, 1908; and Eliza Newkirk,

1900, were present.

ALPHA KAPPA CHI

At a regular meeting of the society Alpha Kappa Chi, the

following program was given :

Scene from the Iliad, Book 1, lines 59-294.

Quarrel of Agamemnon and Achilles

Agamemnon Helene N. B. Nichols

Achilles Emma L. Bucknam
A thena Clara Scihwartz

Nestor Geraldine Haines

Calchas, the Seer '..... Florence Wiss

SIMPSON'S Made-to-Measure
Hand-Tailored

$13.50 and
upwards Sailor Suits

1 prepay expressage

Would cost you $20.00 or more elsewhere.

Perfect Fit, Style and Unexcelled Workmanship
IS GUARANTEED WITH EACH GARMENT

The cloth is selected for its durability and is warranted to
hold the shape after long and hard usage.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT
ENTIRELY SATISFIED

My Regulation Sailor Suits have won intercollegiate recog-
nition for perfection in every detail.

I charge from 1-3 to 1-2 Less than you would
pay for a similar garment ready-made
Send to-day for my free catalogue and

samples of beautiful cloth
JOHN B. SIMPSON, Dept. H

914 Walnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SHAKESPEARE
At the regular meeting of the Shakespeare Society, held at

the house Saturday evening, November 14, the following pro-

gramme was given :

The Historical Foundation for Shylock's Character, by

.Marian Markley.

Shakespeare News—Helen Owen.

Merchant of Venice

Act I. Scene III.

Shylock Jeanette Vail

Bassanio Alma Richter

Antonio • • Agnes Rothery

Act III. Scene I.

Portia Sidney Clapp

Bassanio Charlotte Lyman
\ erissa ••.... Helen Owen
Gratiano Maud Frantz

Jessica • Kate1 Roach

Lorenzo Margaret Kennedy

Salerio • . . . Anna Brown

Grace Hendria, 1910, was formally received into member-

ship.

THE AGORA
At the regular meeting of the Agora, held on Saturday,

November 14. the following program was given:

Moral Damage of War—Anna Albertson.

The Responsibility of the United States in regard to dis-

armament—Angie Hughes.
Discussion of Current Events.

The Final Election Returns—Katharine Johnson.
Secretary Root as President Roosevelt's candidate for New

York Senator—Anna Newton.
The Action of Reichstag— Madeline Erskine.

The Recent Child Labor Legislation in Canada—Dorotln
Williams.

The Student Government Conference

at Mt. Holyoke

This conference took place on Saturday. November 14, 1908.

and consisted properly of three meetings—a preliminary closed

meeting of delegates— (two from each college), a big

open meeting in which each college gave a report of its Stu-

dent Government work before the whole Mt. Holyoke Associa-
tion, and a closed afternoon conference, in which the delegates

met alone to discuss their particular problems and solutions.

Mt. Holyoke gave us not only a splendid opportunity to talk

over the real work of the Inter-collegiate Association for Stu-
dent Government, but welcomed us all most cordially in a

social way besides. The great aim of all the other fifteen colleges

we met, we found was like our own,—to increase the feeling of
individual responsibility, to make every girl carry out the be-
lief that the welfare of the whole community devolves upon her.

We are proud of Wellesley and we are more anxious than
ever, in comparing her with other colleges, to see her grow in

the right spirit and the true enthusiasm for progi

Ruth Hanforp
Esther Randall
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dan Marsh Co
Fine Negligee Wear

tly enlarged section for Women's Negligee Wear is now rilled with a profusion of the

and richest ideas from the Orient, as well as high-class wear from noted American
s, showing many styles that are exclusive with us. Third Moor

ong and Short Kimonos— A large assortment of beautiful Japanese kimonos
and dressing sacques of plain and figured silk and satin. These include fine

Japanese hand embroidered and lace trimmed effects ; also handsome designs in

albatross and French flannel Prices 3.50 to 75.00

We also have an immense assortment
of Bath Robes in the newest models

Quilted Robes

A great variety of plain and
Japanese hand embroidered

robes. Prices 7°5 to 13.95

Blanket Robes
Many different styles in

plain or novelty effects.

Prices from 3.95 to 10.50

Eiderdown Robes
An assortment of plain or
novelty designs with appli-

que trimmings 2.95 to 12.50

Deutsche Verein
jfhe first meeting of the Deutsche Verein was held on
lay evening, November 9, at the Zeta Alpha House, with

Kuhnemann of Harvard, Frau Professor Kuhnemann,
anal Frau Professor Miinsterberg, as the guests of honor. After

Wurst and brown cheese sandwiches and cider had been served,

the/ president. Miss Dorothy Williams, welcomed the members
of/the Verein to a year of good fellowship, of the true German
spirit, for which the Verein stands. Fraulein M filler gave a

(last to the frank enjoyment of eating and drinking, and
raulein Stevens toasted the guest of honor, Professor Kuh-

nemann, who responded delightfully with many thrusts at

lesley, but with great appreciation ; and told anecdotes of the

eating and drinking there. His speech was followed by "Hoch
soil er leben," and the drinking of toasts. Frau Professor
Kuhnemann kindly consented to sing, and later all sang "Die
\\ acht am Rbein," departing with the sense of having spent
an evening that was truly "lustig."

Free Press
Undoubtedly, class argument is one of the most beneficial

and, in fact, too little considered factors of our own college

life, but there are restrictions, even to this much desired argu-
ment,—it must be in its place and it must be at least fairly

intelligent. When a girl is one of a hundred or more students
in a lecture course, which, by its very name, gracefully ex-

cludes recitation, she is not expected to monopolize to th<?

great extent that some of us do, the time and patience of the
long suffering instructor with trivial argument. I say trivial,

for almost without exception, the girl who takes advantage of
her instructor's good nature, is the girl whose questions could
be answered easily by a little honest meditation, or have little

or no bearing on the central point of the lecture.

Believe me, Free Press in no wise wishes to under-estimate
or discourage argument,—we are often to little alive, to selfish-

ly indifferent to add our share to class-room discussion, but
our sense of proportion, if not our sense of courtesy, should
guard us from forcing a comprehensive lecture into fifteen min-
utes by occupying two-thirds of the time, which, by the way, is

<lass property, with trivialities.

Did you never take occasion to remark that 10— could never
be so grand as "sister class?" Never twit a happy Freshman
on breaches of college etiquette, nor tell your next-door neigh-
bor that 19— is a set of pills?" It is the fashion to say these
tilings, and there could scarcely be a custom more conducive
to good feeling, now that livelier demonstrations of class en-
thusiasm have gone out of style. Of course we are proud of
our own class. Of course we think we have the finest girls
that ever were or will' be—all the more reason for not mak-
ing the less fortunate ones above and below us uncomfortable.
If we must show our enthusiasm let us confine ourselves to
the adjectives; grand, ripping, fascinating, dear, and not make
slightly personal remarks on class affairs.

Jennette Tandy, 191 1.

Notice—Legendas ! ! !

!

Will all alumnae who wish to purchase copies of the 1909
Legentla fill out the following blank and return it before Satur-
day, December 5, to Dorris S. Hough, 34 Beebe Hall, Wellesley
The price, including mailing to any part of the United States
and Canada is $1.75.

Don't miss this opportunity to buy the handsomest and
most unique Legenda which has ever been published in Welles-
ley.

I wish to order copies of the Legenda.
Name

Address

Notice to Contributors to College News
Copy for College News should be handed in when possible

by Thursday afternoon. It should be written on one side of
the page and in ink. The departments are in charge of the fol-
lowing editors : General Correspondence—Emma Hawkridge.
College Notes, College Calendar—Isadore Douglas. Art Notes,
Music Notes. Society Notes—Carolyn Wilson. Sports, Free
Press—Elizabeth Snyder. Parliament of Fools—Kate Parsons.
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WE KNOW
that our chocolate, crushed fruits, ice cream,
etc., are pure and good because we prepaie
them ourselves of the choicest materials a'

416 WASHINGTON

STREET IqwNeys

For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

MRS. M. A. GRACE'S

/65 Tremont Street - BOSTON

JOHN T. RYAN

Notary Public
and

Justice of the Peace

Room 1. Shattuck Block, Wellesley

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.

Pharmacists

SHATTUCK BUILDING

WELLESLEY

L. A. KINNEAR

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

WELLESLEY SQUARE

DAN DISCHINO >«' .i»-4

Dealer in

SPAGHETTI
The only imported from Italy

in Wellesley.

Fine Fruits. Vegetables and Olive Oil

Canned Goods. Confectionery and

Neufchatel Cheese

Next to Parker's Shoe Store

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

Stable
WELLESLEY - MASS.

CENTRAL TAlLORIN^COr
Ladies' and Cents'

CUSTOM TAILORS
Suits made to order, perfect fit guar-

anteed. Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing
and Altering neatly done.

36 Central St. Wellesley

H. L. FLAGG
Daily Papers, Periodicals

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT &DITS0N SPORTING GOODS

Montague Block Wellesley Sq.

Wellesley Tailoring Go.
M. SWARTZ, Manager

Ladies' & Gents' Tailors & Furriers

Cleaning, Dyeing. Pressing
and Repairing

543 Washington St. WELLESLEY. MASS.

Telephone No. 34°-2

Food Salesroom
541 Washington St.. Wellesley

Cake, Candy and Pastry
Rolls, Jellies and Preserves

All HOME MADE
«- Special Orders Promptly Filled

Art Notes The Walnut Hill School

Museum of Fine Arts—Mr. Barnard's Sculptures.

Copley Gallery—American Paintings.

Copley Gallery—Mr. Pratt's Sculptures.

Boston Camera Club—Prize Exhibition.

Arts and Crafts—Weaving and Embroidery.

Twentieth Century Club—Mrs. Getchello's Etchings.

Doll and Richards—Mr. Pennel's Etchings.

Kimball's Galleries—M. Bouche's Paintings.

Boston Architectural Club—.American Architecture.

Cobb's Galleries—Miss Dutton's Water Colors.

Milton Public Library—Miss Tilden's Paintings.

Stearns Galleries—Mr. Spaulding's Water Colors.

The Art Department will be glad to order from abroad. Pl2.nOS IOT Rcilt
unmounted photographs for members of the college. A price

list and illustrated catalogue will be found in the Art Library.

Lists should be handed in not later than November 21 Office

Hours: 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m. Monday, 1.30 p. m. to 5.30 p. m.

Owing to a delay in ordering, photographs may not be

ready for delivery until the tirst week after vacation.

Natick Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girls

Miis Cor.ant and Miss Blgelow

Principals

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 North Ave , Natick

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephore

4^
DERBY'S

, PIANO
ROOMS

Clark's Block Natick

My Psych. Quiz

My Rolandic region is troubled,

My intellect waxes less bright,

I'm sure that I've motor aphasia

For somehow I cannot write.

My pen's still unconscious of pressure,

My arm is unconscious of strain,

I need a direct stimulation

For somewhere outside of my brain.

But hark, a 2-18 vibration

Is coming to me through the air:

It reaches my concha—it enters

Excitation it causes in there

!

My incus and stapes are startled,

My perilymph runs with a bound,
My hairs are vibrating—my nerves shake,

My occipital lobe feels a sound!

There follows a redistribution,

My muscle's excited pen flies.

My instructor, she gives me high credit,

And I am the light of her eyes.

Theatre Notes

Park—The Thief.

Tremont—The Merry Widow.
Majestic Theatre—Myself- Bettina.
Hollis Street Theatre—Call of the North.
Colonial Theatre—The Honor of the Family.

MAIL YOUR ORDERS FOR BOOKS TO

Butterfield's
BOOK=SHOP

Tnis will save you time and money
59 BROMFIELD STREET - - BOSTON

Send for clearance Lists of Books on Art, etc.

WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE
Wellesley Square

1 where the cars st< p). Carries a full

line of C' oice Fruit, Confectionery and
other goods, and Vegetables of all kinds
u>ually fourd in a first-class fruit store.

A so Olive Oil. Free Delivery.

Tel. itf-a GEORGE BARKAS

BIGELOWS

Boarding and Livery Stable

Central St., Wellesley

Telephone 349-4

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS
Shampooing Facial Treatment
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Hair Dressing Chiropody

Taylor Block. Rooms 4-5. Wellesley

Manager. Miss Ruth Hodgkins
Assistants. Miss Hilda Lundberg and

Miss Nina FJoggs

TAHJBY
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office. 555 Washington St.—Tel. 44-2

Conservatories. 103 Linden St.— Tel. 44-1

Orders by Mail or Otherwise ate Given
Prompt Attention.

J. TAILS Y & SON, Proprietors

WELLESLEY, MASS.

WILLIAM ROSENTHAL
LADIES AND GENTS

Custom Tailoring
95 WASHINGTON ST.

WELLESLEY - MASS.

Gdellesley Inn

SQelUsley, jMaee.
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Cloaks
Q. WILDES S i4ITH 1^

FUR SETS
A.t Special jPrices

$37.50

$27.50

Regular Price $50.00

Regular Price $35-00

Black Lynx Scarf
with

Saddleblock Muff
5able Fox Shawl

with
Pillow Huff

Brown Squirrel Scarf
with

Flat Muff

IVe are now shoeing a choice collection of Fur Lined Coats, Fur
Top Coat^, in Russian Pony, Sable Squirrel. Hudson and French
Seal, American Sable, etc. Also Nobby Neck Stocks m combina-
tions of Fur and Ribbon, the latest Parts ideas, just the thing for
Holiday g-fts.

sui.s 158 Tremont Street waists

|i 15.00 Regular Price $18.50

Additions to Library

Barres, Maurice, Au service de l'Allemagne.

Barres, Maurice, L'appel au soldat.

Barzellotti, G., La philosophic de Taine.

Beach, H. P., Knights of the Labarum.

Bcrgson, rl., L'evolution creatrice.

Bergson, 11.. Matiere et memoire.

Brunschvigg, L., Spinoza.

Burstall, S. A., English High Schools for girls.

Calthrop, H. C, Holhvay; Petrarch, his life and times.

Champion. E., Voltaire ; etudes critiques.

Coulevain, Pierre de, Sur la branche.

Couturat, L., De l'inrini mathematique.

Dowd. J.. PCegro races, VI.

Eichendorff, J., Werke.

Ernst, O., Asmus Sempers Jugendland.

Fallex, M. & Mairey A., La France et ses colonies.

France, Anatole, L'anneau d'amethyste.

France, Anatole, Le mannequin d'osier.

Frapie, L. E., La maternelle, roman.
Foucault, M., La reve, etudes et observations.

Hadley, A. T., Relations between freedom and responsibility

in the evolution of democratic government.
Hobhouse, L. T., Theory- of Knowledge.
Holbach, P. H. T., d', Systeme de la nature.

Houghton, L. S., Silent Highway.
Hugo. V. M., Les quatre vents de l'esprit.

Hutton, W. H., Philip Augustus.
Keene, H. G., Hindustan under free lances. 1770-1820.

Lethbridge, R., India and Imperial preference.

Lowe, J. H., Die philosophic Fichtes.

Merlin, R., Guide social de Paris.

Milhaud, G., Les philosophes— geometres de la Grece.

Xoailles. A. E., de Brancovan, La domination.
Noailles, A. E., de Brancovan, La nouvelle esperance.

Nourrisson, J. F., La philosophie de Saint Augustin. Old
Testament and Semitic studies in memory of W. R. Harper.

Pancoast, H. S., Standard English Prose.

Patten, S. N., New basis of civilization. Philosophische auf-

satze : Edward Zeller zu seinem funfzigjahrigen doctor-

jubilaum gewidmet.
Plato, Theaetetus & Philebus; translated by H. F. Carlill.

Rambaud, A., Histoire de la civilisation contemporaine en
France.

Regnier, Mme. M. L., Esclave.
Regnier, Mme. M. L., L'inconstante.
Renouvier, Charles, Critique de la doctrine de Kant.
Rousiers, Paul de., Les industries monopolisees aux etats-Unis.
Schelle. G., Le docteur Quesnay.
Swete, H B., Appearances of our Lord after the Passion.
Tinayre, M. S. M., La rebelle.

Watson, John; Comte, Mill and Spencer; An Outline of phil-
osophy.

Ask for our Endless Chain Book so you can get your second pair Free

The

Sample Shoe

& Hosiery Shop
Have only TWO Shops in

BOSTON
496 Washington St. cor.

Bedford St. and

74 Boylston St. cor. Tre-

mont St. Both stores up one flight

Our prices $2.00 and $2.50 a pair for »3.50

54.00 and $5.00 grades
Newest Styles in Boots, Oxfords and Slippers

We carry full line of Sample Hosiery, including Lisle, Cotton
and Silk, at Half Price. Our prices 2lc to $1.00 a pair for silk hose

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
has just issued and will send free upon request

A NEW CATALOGUE OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EHBLEHS

wnich contains illustrations and prices of a very large assortment
of Class and College Pins (in colors to represent enamel), Frater-
nity Emblems, Seals, Plaques, Medals, Rings and many novelties
11 the newest styles—suggestions that should be seen before pur-
chasing.

1218=20=22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PREFERRED STOCK HIGH GRADE COFFEE

Always uniform and delicious in flavor

MARTIN L. HALL & CO., BOSTON

AN EXHIBIT OF

California Abalone Jewelry
will be given at H. E. Currier's Store, Grove St.

SATURDAY, Nov. 21 and MONDAY, Nov. 23
By Mrs. L. Drown

TURNER CENTER DAIRYING DAMASCENE
ASS0CIATI0N== The Turkish Sweetmeat

33 Fulton St., Cor. Cross Send 10 cts. for sampu

DAMASCENE MFG. CO.
Box 447 Newark, N. J.

BOSTON
Telephone, 207 Richmond

Every Requisite for a

2Daint\> Xuncb
AT

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

55 to 61 Summer St.

(Only one block from Washington St.)
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THE WELLESLEY

NATIONAL BANK

Until further notice the Wellesley

Xational Bank will draw

Drafts and Cashier's Checks

FREE OF CHARGE

This means that you can get some-

thing better than Post Office Order

or Express Money Order tcithout

extra charge.

B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier

Alumnae Notes
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae

column will contain items of interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.

In the list of candidates passing the examinations of the
State Board of Registration in Medicine, appears the name of
Harriet X. Randall, formerly of the Department of Physical
Training at Wellesley.

Miss Marie Warren, 1907, is teaching in Brooklyn, X. Y.

Miss Mary Xickelson, 1906, spent the summer in Europe.

Miss Helen Cannon, 1879-80, returned recently from a

trip abroad.

Miss Helene McCrum and Miss Katharine Tobey, 1907.
are teaching in the State Normal School, at Oneonta, N. Y.

Dr. Ellen Scott Davison sailed on the Winifredian, Wednes-
day. Xovember 11. Research work in Paris will occupy her for
some months.

Miss Frances Field Bussey, 1901. is teaching German and Al-
gebra in the Allen School for Boys in West Newton. Her address
is Riverbank Court. Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Marion E. Sweet, 1907, is principal's assistant this

year at the Washington Grammar School, Melrose, Mass.

Mi^s Marie A. Goddard, 1903, is teaching in the Girls'

High School, Boston, Mass.

Miss A. Gladys Collins is teaching Greek and Mathematics
in the Laconia (N. H.) High School.

Miss Annie M. Waldron, 1900, is teaching in Kennebunk.
Me.

Miss Janet Xorris. 1907, spent the summer in Europe.

Miss Marian Berry, 1907, is teaching English in the eighth
and ninth grades at Westerly, R. I.

Miss Nell Perry, formerly of 1910, is attending the Univer-
sity of Illinois.

Miss Etna Robey, 1007, is teaching English in the Dan-
ville. CI11.) High School.

"The Dowry," a story by Miss Margaret Sherwood, was
published in the August number of Scribner's Magazine.

COATS
For Well Dressed

WOMEN
Are now on sale in our great Suit and Coat

Department

About 40 of the Newest Coat Models, black
and all the new shades

The fit and workmanship could not be improved
in coats at $60 to $75—our special price

—

$25.00
Every 4 »Wooltex" coat guaranteed for Two

Seasons' satisfaction

Sold exclusively in Boston by

R. H. WHITE CO.

Miss Frances Hughes, 1902, principal of Ferry Hall, was
the guest of honor at a Ferry Hall luncheon given in Dan-
ville, 111., in October.

Engagements

Miss Grace C. King, 1907, to Mr. Glenn A. Lawrence,
Bowdoin, 1907, of Lubec, Maine.

Miss Elizabeth Blish, formerly of 1910, to Mr. Arthur
Dutton Brookfield. of Muskegon, Mich.

Miss Helen M. Wood, 1907, to Mr. Gordon MacKay Camp-
bell, of Chicago.

Miss Nina Olga Witherell, formerly of 1907, to Mr. Frank
O. Englehart, of Pittsburg, a graduate of the University of
Michigan.

Miss Sally X. Samuels, formerly of 1906, to Dr. Joseph N.
Levy, of Xew York City.

Miss Lucille Beverly Drummond, 1908, to Mr. Stuart Rob-
inson Cecil. Princeton, 1906, of Louisville, Ky.

Marriages

Kennelly—Batchelor. September 8, 1908, in Plainfield,

X. J.. Miss Harriet Mae Batchelor, formerly of 1908, to Mr.
Albert Lewis Kennellv.

Births

October 11, 1908, in Chicago, 111, a daughter, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Henry Bunting. (Carlotta M. Swett, 1896).

September 2, 1908, in Portland, Me., a son, James Baxter,

to Mrs. Fenton Tomlinson, (Madeleine C. Baxter, 1901.)

Deaths

September 21, 1508, at Melrose, Mass., Charles Wingate
Barry, brother of Ruth Barry. 1008.

Change of Address

Mi>s Almira Gifford, 1908, Ferd. Rhodeste 7 I »> Leipzig,

Germany.


